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The Card of Arriba Grill from Prospect contains about 35 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about A$10. What Dorian Cronin likes about Arriba Grill:

There isn't really anything to it - it's just very unpretentious and quite decent fast food. I liked the ordering system
- crayons and paper, perfect. The options simple - just like they should be. The food is.. well.. it's plentiful. For
$13 you get a lot of food which tastes just like it should - basic, simple. It's not a fancy restaurant but a decent

place to get a reasonable meal. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in
pleasant weather. What Buster White doesn't like about Arriba Grill:

My boyfriend and I went here recently and we both got nachos, mine made vegan with veggies and his with beef
and he also got a chicken burrito.They forgot the beans in both nachos and also forgot the rice in mine which I
requested to get added after realising.They should mention on the mention that the vegetables option, that I'm
assuming, probably has jalapenos in it as it was unpleasantly spicy and left me feeling... read more. At Arriba

Grill in Prospect, flavorful barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with delicious sides, Many
guests are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. Even if you're not so famished,
you can treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, You can also discover

delicious South American menus in the menu.
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Appet�er�
NACHOS (GLUTEN FREE) A$14

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO A$14

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Drink�
COCONUT WATER A$5

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

M�ica�
ENCHILADA A$15

�nger Foo�
CHICKEN NACHOS

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Slushe�
LIME

Tac� an� quesadilla�
TWO SOFT TACOS A$10

Spirit� - Ru�
BUNDABERG A$5

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK A$4

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Salad�
LETTUCE

TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER A$4

JARRITOS A$5

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

M�� Popular
DELIVEROO QUESADILLA COMBO
SPECIAL A$18

BOWL (GLUTEN FREE) A$14
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Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CORN

CHEESE

BEEF

TOMATE

BEANS

TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

JALAPENOS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
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